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PREFACE

Long sequestered in the laps of the Himalayas, Sikkim has evolved
into a favourite destination with new tourist attractions being added
every year. Wth Sikkim nowlistedas thebestplaceto visitby Lonely
Planet, more and more people specially foreigners want to know about
this hidden paradise. This book hasbeen written keeping in mind the
increasesd requirement for information on Sikkim.

My earlier job of installing radio-communication equipment, solar
panels and windgenerators for the PoliceDepartment took me to the
remotest comers - some involving days of walking through lush green
valleys and over high passes like Donkiala, Sebula,and Lungnala
bivoacing in caves • and enabled me to experience Sikkim's rustic
splendour and village life and study the local way of living closely
which has been described at many places in this book. I am grateful to
many people - yakherders, porters, monks, villagers, police personnel
and foresters posted in remote areas - who regaled me with stories of
local beliefs and folklore during my travels and have indirectly con
tributed to this bookby providing a wealth of information.
During a recruitmente
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PREFACE

Long sequestered in the laps of the Himalayas, Sikkim has evolved
into a favourite destination with new tourist attractions being added
every year. With Sikkim now listed as the best place to visit by Lonely
Planet, more and more people specially foreigners want to know about
thishiddenparadise. This bookhas beenwritten keeping in mindthe
increasesd requirement for information on Sikkim.

My earlier job of installing radio-communication equipment, solar
panels and wind generators for the Police Department took me to the
remotest comers - some involving days of walking through lush green
valleys and over high passes like Donkiala, Sebula,and Lungnala
bivoacing in caves - and enabled me to experience Sikkim's rustic
splendour and village life and study the local way of living closely
which has been described at many places in this book. I am grateful to
many people - yakherders, porters, monks, villagers, police personnel
and foresters posted in remote areas - who regaled me with stories of
local beliefs and folklore during my travels and have indirectly con
tributed to this book by providing a wealth of information.

Duringa recruitment examination in 1991 in whichI was a member
of the Interview Board, many local candidates knew more about Indian
and European History than about say the Chogyals of Sikkim. This
prompted me to write a chapter onSikkim Quizand it became thehall
markandUpper Selling Point of mybookforcandidates appearing for
examinations.

As a member of a local environment group "Green Circle", I was
intensively involved in ecology related work in Sikkim - organising
environment and afforestation camps, workshops, quiz programmes,
cleaning up fragile areas like the Tsomgo lake of garbage and
implementing theAUSAID funded Litter and Spit Free Zone onM.G
Marg (Gangtok's Main Market)- which involved organising street plays,
workshops and putting updust bins. The spick and span pedestrainised
M.G Marg is the result of our efforts. As a part of our advocacy
programme we took initiatives likegetting the authorities to agree to
make it compulsory for all vehicles plying to Alpine areas to carry
small garbage bags so that passengers donotthrow outwrappers and
vitiate thelandscape. Thanks tomy"Green Circle" friends with whom
I enjoyed working.
My association with the Syari Government Employees Welfare

Assocaition gave meanopportunity touseinnovative methods toresolve



parking problems in the locality. Doorto door collection of garbage
wasinitiated byme.Theseinitiatives resulted increation ofjobs:parking
attendants and garbagecollectors. By viewing parkingandgarbagenot
as problems but opportunity and resource we opened up whale of
avenues. On the anvil is an iniative to make the locality Zero Waste.

As Vice President of National Association for the Blind, Sikkim
Branch and also member of various other organisations dealing in
disablities, I was involved in use of Information Technology tools to
make the disabled acquire skills that would make them employable
andnot reliantoncompassion andcharity. Whatcouldbe morefulfilling
and satisfying in life than picking up disabled children languishing at
home from remote areas of Sikkim, putting them through a vocational
training programme and thengetting them employment. The outcome
ofmyexperiences with these associations gave meaninsight onvarious
issues dogging Sikkim and have been reflected in the book. It also
prompted me to add a chapter on NGOs and Community Initiatives.

Thanks to all those with whom I was associated. These experiences
contributed in making me a strong advocate for social re-engineering;
using community initiatives and change management to benefit the
citizens

And finally, I amgrateful to my wife Sunila and daughter Vemica
for theirimmense patience andbearing withmyrather irregular routine
while 1was preparing the manuscript. Thanks also to Ashish Pradhan
who has helped me with the maps.
They say even the height of Mount Kanchendzonga is increasing a

couple of centimeters every year. Therefore in order to keep abreast
withthechanges, I endeavour to take out an edition every yearso that
aU the facts and figures are updated. Twiceor thriceevery year when I
realise thatthe onlyexercise that I am getting is pushing files fromthe
IN tray to the OUT tray in theoffice, I puton my trekking shoes and
go out exploring and this enables me to add new trekking routes to the
book. This edition particularly has many new maps and sketches. What
began as a 80 page booklet in 1990 as Sikkim's first guide book has
now evolved into a few hundred pages and keeps growing with every
edition.

I am sure this informadon packed book willbe found useful by the
readers.

Rajesh Verma
r verma32@hotmail.com

SIKKIM - INTRODUCTION AND PHYSICAL
FEATURES

Sandwiched between the kingdoms of Nepal in the west and Bhutan in the
iast lies a small stretch of rugged landjust 115 kilometres by 65 kilometres -

e Indian state of Sikkim. On its northem border towers the plateau of Tibet
hereas it shares its southem border with West Bengal which is another state

ifIndia. On the world mapit is just a speck with an approximate latitude of 27
egreesNorthand longitude of 88 degrees Eastbut its small size of 7096sq

beliesits richnessofculture,customs,heritage,floraandfaunaall telescoped
ntoone. Bytravelbng afew hours within Sikkim onecantraverse from sultry
opicalto temperate and thento alpine climates-and from almostsea level to

iSOOOft. Although Mount Kachendzonga at about 28000 ft is the highest
point in Sikkim, there are places like Melli at 1100 ft which have a lower
altitude thansayHyderabad (1700 ft) andJaipur(1400ft). A coupleof hours
of travel can take you from the almost the rainest region on earth to a cold
desert where clouds do not dare to venture and where it hardly rains. No wonder
Sikkim is a bio-diversity hotspot - Sikkim has only 0.2percent of the area of
India but has 26 percent of its biodiversity- speciesof flora and fauna -wild
animals likemarmots an^e redpanda, a wide range of flora from primulas

aoilt natural beauty includes alpine landscapes
s, rivers in torrents and peaceful lakes - a
Igscope.
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SIKKIM-ITS PHYSICAL FEATURES 11

Surrounded by three countries, Sikkim has a 220 kilometres long border
|With Tibet, 100 kilometres with Nepal, 30 kilometres with Bhutan and 80

ilometres with West Bengal. Because ofabsence ofhabitations onboth sides
ofthe international border there is hardly any infiltration.
1Within the state there is a good road network and more roads are being

Constructed at afrenzied pace. It is possible to reach Gangtok from places as
far flung as Lachen and Okhrey within four hours making hardly any place in
iikkim remote. There is a good and reliable shared Taxi- Jeep facility from
ill places in Sikkim to and from Gangtok. Language communication for
outsiders also poses no problems. Although Nepali is the most widely spoken
anguage in Sikkim, everyone seems to know Hindi and English. In spite of
•apid development, Sikkim continues to be asmall place and everything about
•t is simple including the names ofits four Districts: North, South, East and
West. Everyone seems to know everyone.

Sikkim is located in the eastern partof India andtherefore thetimeseems to
be slightly skewed as Indian Standard Time(IST) is infact the local time of
Allahabad. . It dawns early (as early as 3.30 am in June) and also becomes
dark early (as early as 4.30 pm inwinter)
PHYSICAL FEATURES
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SIKKIM-rrS PHYSICAL FEATURES 11

Surrounded by three countries, Sikkim has a 220 kilometres long border
with Tibet, 100 kilometres with Nepal, 30 kilometres with Bhutan and 80
kilometres with West Bengal. Because of absence of habitations on both sides
of the international border there is hardly any infiltration.

Within the state there is a good road network and more roads are being
constructed at a frenzied pace. It is possible to reach Gangtok from places as
far flung as Lachen and Okhrey within four hours making hardly any place in
Sikkim remote. There is a good and reliable shared Taxi- Jeep facility from
all places in Sikkim to and from Gangtok. Language communication for
outsiders also poses no problems.Although Nepali is the most widely spoken
language in Sikkim, everyone seems to know Hindi and English. In spite of
rapid development, Sikkimcontinues to be a smallplace and everythingabout
it is simple including the names of its four Districts: North, South, East and
West. Everyone seems to know everyone.

Sikkim is located in the eastern part of India and therefore the time seems to
be slightly skewed as Indian Standard Time(IST) is infact the local time of
Allahabad. . It dawns early (as early as 3.30 am in June) and also becomes
dark early (as early as 4.30 pm in winter)

PHYSICAL FEATURES
Sikkim may have a small size, but this is amply compensated by formidable

physical features. It are thephysical features like theriversand mountains that
define the boundaries of the state with its neighbours. The edge of the Tibetan
plateaumoreor lessdemarcates the northern borderof SikkimwithTibet.The
eastern boundary with Tibet is represented by the Chola range whereas the
borderwithBhutanis constitutedby the Pangoliarange.In the westthe Singelila
range forms the watershed as well as the borderbetween Nepaland Sikkim.
Parts of the rivers Rangit, Tista, Ramam and Rangpo-chu combine to define
the border of Sikkim with West Bengal. Because of the relatively low latitude
of Sikkim (27 degrees north) and its proximity to the Tropic of Cancer, the
snowlineabovewhichpermanent snowis foundis about20,000ft. Habitations
are found till altitudes of 17,000 ft. This is in sharp contrast to Europe where
the Alps at a latitudeof approximately 45 degreesnorth comparitively are
tiny tots andthe highest Mt. Blanc atanaltimde of 15,000 ft remains perenially
under snow.

The humidity in Sikkimis relatively higherbecauseof its proximity to the
Bay of Bengal and also due to the rich rain forest coverage. Therefore a
temperature of 25degrees celcius atGangtok isconsidered terribly hotwhereas
the same temperature at Delhi is considered mild and pleasant.

With the change in seasons, the mountains and rivers changecolourslike a
chamelon: the mountains are dark green in summer and brown in winter and
the rivers muddybrownin summerand green torquise blue in winter.
Mountains, Glaciers and Passes

Sikkim has a very rugged and formidable topography and flat lands are
difficult to come by- from the air Sikkim looks as though someone has run a
giant plough thorugh the land. If these mountains are flattened the size of
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Sikkimwould triple. The towering mountains that define this paradise ofnature
ako create a barrier to efficient agriculture. It are these mountains that fall
directly in the path of the monsoon clouds making the state one of the wettest
in the country. In some areas the peaks are as jagged as primitive spearpoints
and in others they look like the top oficecones. There are even mountains that
have the shapes ofhuge canyons.

Most of the peaks above 6100 metres (20000 ft) lie towards the western
border ofSikkim. On the western border lies the third highest mountain of the
world- the Kanchendzonga, 8588 metres (28168 ft) high- the very name sug
gests majesty and challenge. It is ahuge mass that straddles Nepal and Sikkim
but Its su^t Ues in Sikkim. To see Kanchendzonga from base to summit,
one sho^d go to Singhik near Mangan. Other peaks that stand at altitudes of

(20000 ft) are Kabru, which is also the second highest

SSLl" '5' Pandim, Rathong, Kokthang. Talung.
neak ic P Jonsang. On the eastern border the most imposing
tooosin/m?": an altitude of about 6700 metres (22000 ft). The other
Masthonanw'̂ TII\ ^ (20000 ft) are

Lamaongden.

instance Mount m '"Nations, the mountains adopt various shapes. For
the Green Lake '̂ ^"Stok has ashapeless ugly profile. But frorn
compeltely svmmerrif«i "io"ntain is an epitome of perfection and i
like avolcano hut f ^ kanchendzongafrom Gangtokloo^mountJnrS'a^".'°°ks very different. Also obviously
fimher away For instay r ^deceptively look higher than the ones that are
higher than Mount Pandim seems

south direction another mountain ridge in the north W
ends at the confluence separates the Tista and Rangit Valley and
2640 metres (8660 fti an "^ge are Tendong a
peaksofSikkimhaverema- metres(10612 ft). Most of thsacred and feel that the^f?""scaled because the Sikkimese consider them
side, Kanchendzonea 2 sanctity if climbed. From the SikkJm
turned back afew feet frnn, a" ^ dimes but the climbers have re-
of the Sikkimese KanchenH ^^"mnut in deference to the religious feeling®
and it is beUeved that holv 'd®®df means Houses of the Five Treasures
The gnarled topogranhv the Gods on the sumim •
of the Tista river in the Lach d® smoothen out in the upper reacbe
Sikkim.The Tibetan ^h^re the Tibetan Plateau juts into
^a of pressure exists over it tK A' summers and as aresult an
India resulting in their fertilitv monsoon clouds over the plains o
Aglacier, simply put is asiA ®°"d®dimes being the cause of floods,

dam peaks through ro^kv hflows from high moun-
Pacted over many years into a unmelted snow that has coim
with them rocks and these are df '• 'oe stream. Glaciers also ca^

e^ deposited in the form of smafl mountains called
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moraines. There are many glaciers in Sikkim but the most important ones are
the Zemu Glacier, Rathong Glacier and the Lonak Glacier. Of late the shrinking
glaciers because of climate change has been making news. The status of glaciers
has become a sort of barometer for measuring climate change.

The mountain ranges are interspersed with passes which can be used to cross
from one side to another. On the eastern Chola range the most important passes

. are the Nathula at 4242 metres (14140 ft) and Jelepla at 4305 metres (14350
ft) andBhutanlaatanaltitudeofabout4509metres(15030ft) -thefirsttwo
lead to the Chumbi valley in Tibet and the third to Bhutan. Another important
pass on this range that also leads to the Chumbi valley is the Chola pass. On
the west between the border of Sikkim and Nepal, the most important pass is
Chiwabhanjang which has an altitude of 3090 metres (10300 ft). The other
pass on the west is Kang la. In thenorth theimportantpassesareChortenNyimala,
which at 5730 metres (19100 ft) is also the highest usable pass in Sikkim, and
Kongra-la. Lungnala connects the Lachen valley to the Lonak valley in North
Sikkim. Donkiala pass is another pass in North Sikkim that links up the Lachen
valley to the Lachung valley.

Lakes
On the face of it, one would not expect to find lakes on such a rugged terrain.

But surprisingly, Sikkim does have lakes though not very large in size. These
lakes are both spring fed as well as river fed. They also form the source of
many rivers. On the highway between Gangtok and Nathu-la, 34 kilometres
from Gangtok lies the serene Changu (Tsomgo) Lake at an altitude of about
3693 metres (12310 ft). Two other lakes nearby are the Bidang cho and the
Menmecho. Kechopari lake is another well-known lake that lies on a bifurca
tion of the route between Gyalshing and Yoksum. The highest concentration
of lakes is on the Western border north of Chiwabhanjang towards the Base
Camp.Laxmipokhari,Lampokhari,Majurpokhari,twin lakes of Ram-Laxman
are a few of the lakes in this area. Dud Pokhari and Samiti Lake are two other

lakes situated in this area. Gurudogmar, which is the largest in Sikkim and
Cholamu are some other beautiful lakes and are in North Sikkim. The state

also has many unnamed emerald glacial lakes cupped in towering folds of
rock walls.

Rivers
The river that flows right across the length of Sikkim is the Tista snaking

through the deep gorges taking tributaries as it goes. Its major tributary is the
Rangit which originates from the Rathong Glacier and meets it at the border
between Sikkim and West Bengal. The river Ramam a tributary of Rangit, a
part of the river Rangit itself and Rangpo chu a tributary of Tista define the
Southern border between Sikkim and West Bengal. Tista originates from the
Lake Cholamu where it is hardly a stream. No one can imagine that this in
nocuous looking stream would transform into a thundering mighty river less
than a hundred kilometres downstream. From an altitude of almost 5400 me

tres (18000 ft), the Tista plummets down in less than 80 kilometres to 1620
metres (5500 ft) at Chungthang - a veritable waterfall. From Chungthang on-
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wards till the border with West Bengal the Tista descends just another 900
metres (3000 ft) over a course of about a 100 kilometres. Tlie other smaller
tributaries of the Tista river are Zemu chu, Lonak chu, Lachung chu.Talung
chu, Bakcha chu. While the river Tista flows in the North-South direction its
tributaries tend to flow in the South West or South East directions.

Fedby runoff from glaciers andcopious snow and rain, Sikkim's rivers flow
fast and furious - a tempting source of hydropower. Becauseof their natural
steep gradient, these perennial rivers have apotential ofgenerating thousands
of megawatts of electricity. Many hydroprojects have come up in the state
which are selling power to the neighbouring states bringing much needed
revenue to Sikkim.

Hot springs
Sikkim hasmany hot-springs known for their medicinal and therapeutic value.

The most important are the ones located at Phurchachu (Reshi), Yumthang,
Borang, Ralang, Taram-chu and Yumey Samdong. All these hotsprings have
high sulphur content and are locatednear the river banks. The average tem
perature of thewaterin these hot springs is 50 C
CLIMATE

Thewidely variable topography of Sikkim and windflows hasresulted in
Sikkim having many microclimates.

Temperatures
The temperatures that aparticularplace experiences varies considerably with

altitude. At places of low altitude, like Singtam, Rangpo and Jorethang, the
temperatures vary between 4"C to 35 °C. Places like Gangtok with moderate
altitudes ofabout 1800 metres (6000ft) experience temperatures between 1°C
and25 °C; it is very rare thatGangtok getssnowfall. Ataltitudes above 4000
metres (13100 ft), the temperature never rises above 25 °C and remains much
below the freezing pointduring the winters and great part of the spring and
aututrm. At higher altitudes, temperatures canchange for instance from -I- 25
°C to -25 "C within minutes

Rainfall
Sikkim is one of the rainiest regions in India. Because of theproximity of

Sikkim to theBayof Bengal andthefact thatthemountains of thestate come
directly in the path of the monsoon clouds, most parts of Sikkim experience
torrential rains during summers. Clouds weighed down with moisture gingerly
lumber up the mountains, jettisoning barrels ofrain. So much so that even a
small depression over the Bay ofBengal triggers offa downpour in Sikkim.
Even during spring moisture laden clouds formed due to local evaporation,
continue tobatter agreater part ofSikkim. Bythe last week ofSeptember the
monsoon disappears butthere is a nip in the morning air. It presages the onset
of autumn and cooler days to come. It is onlyduring October to March that
there is hardly any rain and the weather remains more or less clear.

Rainfall however varies considerably from place to place because of thehill
feanires. The northem borderof Sikkimexperiences comparatively low rain-

4
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fall because the monsoon clouds dry out by the time they hit the northem
barrier. For the sake of comparison, Gangtok registers an average of 325 cm
rainfall per annum whereas Muguthang in the extreme north experiences an
average rainfallof only 60 cm per annum. SimilarlyNamchiin South District
gets hardly 100 cm of precipitation annually as the Daijeeling hill feature
obstructs the monsoon clouds.

Most of Sikkim does not experience high intensity winds.However, at many
hilltopsandpasses, winds andblizzards having highspeeds blow. Givenbelow
is theaverage maximum-minimum temperature andaverage rainfall overthe
last tenyears at Gangtok and theprobability of seeing clearskies.

Sep
21.8

16.9

49.8

Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May

Max 13.5 11.9 16.6 20.7 22.3

Min 2.0 3.6 10.0 12.1 15.0

Rainfall 2.7 6.5 10.3 30.4 54.0

cm

Chance of 90% 90% 75% 40% 30%

clear skies

Jun

21.5

17.4

57.0

Jul

22.5

17.7

66.0

Aug
22.5

17.7

57.0

Oct

19.9

13.0

13.7

Nov

16.1

9.4

4.7

Dec

13.0

6.7

2.7

10% 1% 2% 5% 50% 98% 98%

Although the figures above pertain toGangtok which isatanaltitude ofabout
2000 metres it could be considered representativeof the whole area after you
make corrections basedon thealtitude. The rainfall woulddecrease at higher
altitudes and so \^^^^|naximum-minimum temperature.

I
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wards till the border with West Bengal the Tista descends just another 900
metres (3000 ft) over a course of abouta 100 kilometres. The other smaller
tributanes of the Tista river are Zemu chu, Lonakchu, Lachung chu.Talung
chu, Bakcha chu. While the riverTistaflows in the North-South direction its
tributaries tend to flow in the South Westor South East directions.

Fed by runoff from glaciers and copious snow and rain, Sikkim's rivers flow
fast and funous •atempting source of hydropower. Because of their natural
steep gradient, these perennial rivers have apotential ofgenerating thousands
of megawatts of electricity. Many hydroprojects have come up in the state
which are selling power to the neighbouring states bringing much needed
revenue to Sikkim.

Hot springs
Sikkim has many hot-springs known for their medicinal and therapeutic value,
he most important are the ones located at Phurchachu (Reshi), Yumthang,
omg ^ang, Taram-chu and Yumey Samdong. All these hotsprings have
gh sulphur content and are located near the river banks. The average tem

perature of the water in these hot springs is 50 °C
climate

topography of Sikkim and windflows hasresulted ini>ikkim having many microclimates.
Temperatures

aWtu^deT'̂ " '̂ p̂articularplace experiences varies considerably with
Singtam, Rangpo and Jorethang, the

and 25 "c- it ic rnetres (6000ft) experience temperatures between 1
(S (i ftWh"" a' altitudes above 4000

bel^ Ae Wn ^bove 25 "C and remains much
aunl1.trS'g'".pan of spring"C to -25 "c within minute '̂ change for instance from +
Rainfall

Sikkim to the Bav nf r regions in India. Because of the proximity o
.ntptCSoT ^ of '"Zl

torrential rains durino^i. °°ti clouds, most parts ofSikkim expene
lumber up the mountain • weighed down with moisture gmgCentail de^relioTovtSe -ch so that even «
Even during spring^SsmrM^ d̂ownpour in Sikkrin-
continue to batter agreaternart '̂̂ c.'̂ ^®"^® due to local evapota" 'monsoon disappears but there is^n'̂ ""' Let
of autumn and cooler days to com^^r" ™°™tog air. It presages the o
there is hardly any rain and the weath October to March
Rainfall however varies f-rsnc.; j , tomains more orless clear.

features. The northern border ofSf""' f wrai"'
tdom expenences comparatively low r
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fall because the monsoon clouds dry out by the time they hit the northern
barrier. For the sake of comparison, Gangtok registers an average of 325 cm
rainfall per annum whereas Muguthang in the extreme north experiences an
average rainfall ofonly60cmperannum. Similarly Namchi in South District
gets hardly 100 cm of precipitation annually as the Darjeeling hill feature
obstructs the monsoon clouds.

Most of Sikkim does not experience high intensity winds.However, at many
hill tops and passes, winds and blizzards having high speeds blow. Given below
is the average maximum-minimum temperature and average rainfall over the
lasttenyears at Gangtok andtheprobability of seeing clearskies.
Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep
Max 13.5 11.9 16.6 20.7 22.3 21.5 22.5

Min 2.0 3.6 10.0 12.1 15.0 17.4 17.7
Rainfall 2.7 6.5 10.3 30.4 54.0 57.0 66.0

Chance of
clear skies

22.5

17.7

57.0

21.8

16.9

49.8

Oct

19.9

13.0

13.7

Nov

16.1

9.4

4.7

Dec

13.0

6.7

2.7

90% 90% 75% 40% 30% 10% 1% 2% 5% 50% 98% 98%

Although the figures above pertain toGangtok which isatanaltitude ofabout
2000metres it couldbe considered representative of the wholeareaafter you
make corrections based on the altitude. The rainfall would decrease at higher
altimdes and so would the maximum-minimum temperature.
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Communities, cultures, religions and customs of different hues intermingle
freely here in Sikkim to constitute a homogeneous blend and present a
kaleidoscopic picture. Hindu temples coexist with Buddhist monasteries and
there are even a few Christain churches, Muslim mosques and Sikh Gurd-
waras. Although theBuddhists withmonasteries all overthestateare themost
conspicuous religious group, they are infact a minority constituting only 28%
of the population. The majority, 68% profess Hinduism. The predominant
communities are the Lepchas, Bhutias and the Nepalis. In urban areas many
plainsmen- Marwaris, Biharis, Bengalis, South Indians, Punjabis- have also
settled and they are mostly engaged in business and government service.
Because ofdevelopment andconstruction activities in thestate, asmall partof
the population consists of migrant labourers from theplains and from Nepal:
plumbers, masons and carpenters from Orissa, Bihar and West Bengal and
Sherpas who are hired by the army to maintain the roads at high altitudes.
There are also a few thousandTibetan Refugees settled in Sikkim. Many locals
have names that are indistinguishable from those of Hindi speaking statesin
India: Singhs, Sharmas, Bhandaris, Pradhan etc. The communities celebrate
aneclectic range of festivals which mean a lottorural folks who normally do
not have any other means of recreation.

Of the violent invasions that Sikkim had to face over the centuries from
Nepal and Bhutan, there is hardly any trace today; but a quieter invasion is
taking place; that of cultures from outside at the cross roads of Gangtok and
other towns ofSikkim. Cultural and economic forces are reshaping the way of
life of the Sikkimese. This can be seen by taking a walk down the M.G Marg
of Gangtok: boys and girls sporting the latest fashions probably picked up
from a new Hindi movie or BBC s Clothes Show gaily tromp up and down. An
open Jeep carryingjubilant footballers who have won amatch passes by - they
are singing Daler Mehndi's popular Punjabi song "HoJaygi Balle Balle " at
the top oftheir voices. ADomino PizzaBike buzzes past.And aBhutiapolitician
turned philantrophist and Guru every morning teaches Yoga to participants
mostly from the plains - a sign oftrue national integration.

Something prosaic and inexorable is also happening. Jobs in urban areas
appeal to local young people more than traditional liveUhoods tied to land like
agriculture, yak rearing etc. Farming communities have shrunk and therefore
it is not thewildboars or yaksthatareheaded for extinctions butthewildboar
hunters and the yakherders themselves.
The cable TV is definitely attempting to remould the cultural landscape of

Sikkim. You should not be surprised if youcome across a village girl some
where in the wilderness dressed in a Punjabi Kurta Pajama singing a Hindi
number "Didi tera dewar diwana...." while tending to her herdofcattle. Inspite
of such powerful external influences, Sikkimese have proved to be resilient
accepting the benefits ofprogress while retaining their ethnic identity.
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Foods and Drinks

discovery of a new dish does more for the hapiness of mankind than Che
Lwvery of a star - Alihem

Sikkimese are essentially rice-eaters. Alcoholic
drinks are popular both amongst men and women.
Beef eating is common amongst the Bhutias. It is not
uncommon to see Marwari plainsmen gulping down
Momos and Thukpa and Bhutias partaking to Indian
dishes like Puiis and Dosas - a true sign of national

itegralion.Atypical diet of a workingSikkimese consists of dal bhat
lentils and rice) with meat forbreakfast; a lightlunch of momos; and ]
n early dinner consisdng of noodles.Some of the local cuisines are:
Momo

Momois a very popular Hbetandelicacy in Sikkim. It is prepared by stuffing
^̂ inced meat, vegetables or cheese in flour dough and then moulding them in the
' lorm ofdumplings. These are then steamed for about half an hour in athree tiered
'iitensil that has bone or tomatosoup in the lowest compartment Steam from the
' iboilingsouprisesthrough theperforations in thecontainers aboveandcooksthe
•jdumplings. Momos are taken alongwilh soup and home made chilly sauce. It is

•vailable in most of the local restaurants.

It is noodle soup with vegetables. Thukpa is readily available in most of the
ijlocal restaurants.
(Phagshapa

Phagshapa is strips ofpork fat stewed with radishes and dried chillies.

by grinding a mixture of rice and water into a
hotoil and deep fried. It is normally eaten
" "de in restaurants but is widely prepared

IRotl

Nepali cuisine
e paste is

curry

Cburpi
fiddleh

irresistible

old dish.

mus

[the sun. lb
a tasty

v^n light fried with chuipi
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In Sikkim, women are not confined to home and the hearth. You purchase
your vegetables from a lady puffing away at her bidi (local made cigarane).
And in the small local restaurant you go to, you are greeted by a burly woman
behind the sale counter lined with bottles of beer who asks you in Nepali" Ke
Khanu Honcha?" (What would you like to eat?). At a busy traffice intersection
a smartly turned out woman police constable is busy regulating the traffic
while another is issuing a ticket to an errant woman driver. On construction
sites,womenworkside by side withmen,carrying material in wickerbaskets
and pulversing stones. Women, even those belonging to the conservative
Marwari community run many of theshops in town. In theGovernment Sec
tor, more than fifteen percent of the employees are women.

Hindi movies are a craze with the locals here and Hindi music is invariably
played atall functions here. Even traditional cultural programmes geteclipsed
by the blare of Hindi songs.

The Lepchas
Lepchas are said tobeone ofthe original inhabitants ofSikkim. It has not yet

been established from where the Lepchas originally came to Sikkim. There
are some theories which indicate that the Lepchas came from the border of
Assam and Burma. Other theories speak of the Lepchas having migrated to
Sikkimfrom. Southern Tibet. No matterfrom where they have originalroots,
the fact that is clearly established is that theyareof Mongoloid descent. The
Lepchas are now predominantly Buddhists but many ofthem are also Chris
tianshaving beenconverted to thisfaith by themissionaries.

Before adopting Buddhism orChristianity as their religion, the earliest Lepcha
settlers were believers in the Bon faith or Mune faith. This faith was basically
based on spirits, good and bad. Witchcraftry andexorcism were very common.
TTiey worshipped spirits ofmountains, rivers and forests which was but natural
for a tribe that co-existed so harmoniously with the rich natural suiroundings.
The well-knov/n deities of the Lepchas are Itbumoo, Rom, Itbu Debu Rom,
Kongchen Konglo and Tamsang Thing, who is also said to have invented the
Lepcha script. One major festival ofthe Lepchas isthe Namsoong which marks

the beginning of the New Year. Ahighlight of this
festival is the week long mela or fair held at
Namprikdam atthe confluence ofTista and Tolung-
chu near Mangan in North Sikkim. The Lepcha
priests are known as Bomthing and they perform
intricate ceremonies to invoke the blessings of the
spirits.

The Lepcha (Dzongu) folklore is rich with
stories. Oneof theverypopularstoryhasa parallel
with thelegend of theTower ofBabel. Itdescribes
that the Rongs or Lepchas once attempted to
ascend to Rum or Heaven by building a tower of
earthem pots. When Rum wasabout tobereached,

God thought he must put an end to this venture. He made them speak indifferent
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Games and Amusement

Archery
Thisis a much loved outdoor game andis played during the

festival months of December and January. The bows and ar
rows are made of bamboo and the targets each measuring
about 30 by 100cms are kept at the end of the range which is
usually 100 metres in length. 11 archers constitute each team
with each participant shooting 2 arrows. The method of cal
culating scores is quite complex as arrows that land close to
the target alsowinpoints. Tlieteamthatfirst scores 33points
wins the match. Spectators and team members stand along

the range and dodge misfired arrows with dexterity. During the break, the spec
tators partake to the local beer, chang and snacks in the lawns. The whole
atmosphere is that of festivity. Archery competitions are held in which teams
from as far as Bhutan participate.

Majong
Essentiallya dice game of Chinese origin, it is very popular in Sikkim.

Chawri or dice

This is a very popular dice game and is played using two dices which are
shaken ina wooden bowlwhich is thenupturned on a leatherstrapwitha loud
thump anda shout. keptusing small seashells which areknown as

^awris.
g confusion. The man at the top of the
"^s the polewith thehook) butthemen

(cut it down). The tower was
diitoC^amdin in West Sikkim.
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In Sikkim, women are not confined to home and the hearth. You purchase
your vegetables from alady puffing away at her bidi (local made cigaratte).
And inthe small local restaurant you goto, you are greeted bya burly
behindthesalecounter linedwithbotllesofbeer whoasksyouinNepali ®
Khanu Honcha?" (What would you like to eat?). At abusy traffice intersection
a smartly turned out woman police constable is busy regulating the tr
while another is issuing a ticket to an errant woman driver. On construcbon
sites, women work side by side with men, carrying material in wicker bas e^
and pulversing stones. Women, even those belonging to the conserv^i^^
Marwari community run many of the shops in town. In the Government
tor, more than fifteen percent of the employees are women. . .jy

Hindi movies are acraze with the locals here and Hindi music is invana >
played at all functions here. Even traditional cultural programmes get ecUps
by the blare of Hindi songs.
The Lepchas

Upchas are said to be one of the original inhabitants ofSikkim. It has
been estabbshed from where the Lepchas originally came to Sikkim.
we some theones which indicate that the Lepchas came from the border
Msmn Burma. Other theories speak of the Lepchas having f .g,
Sitafrom.Southem Tibet. No matter from where they have original roo
Lencll ^ established is that they are of Mongoloid descent
Ss T Buddhists but many of tLm are also ChriS

Before adLti diis faith by the missionaries. r/.ncha
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for atribe mountains, rivers and forests which was but n
The well-known ri harmoniously with the rich natural surro^
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Games and Amusement

Archery
This isamuch loved outdoor game andisplayed during the

festival months of December and January.The bows and ar
rows are made of bamboo and the targets each measuring
about30 by 100cmsarekeptat theendof therangewhich is
usually 100 metises in length. 11archersconstituteeach team
with each participant .shooting 2 arrows. The method of cal
culating scores is quite complex as arrows that land close to

^thetarget alsowin points. Theteam that first scores 33points
wins the match. Spectators and team members stand along

the range and dodge misfired arrows with dexterity. During thebreak, the spec
tators partake to the local beer, chang and snacks in the lawns. The whole
atmosphere is that of festivity. Archery competitions are held in which teams
from as far as Bhutan participate.

Majong
Essentially a dicegameof Chinese origin, it is very popular in Sikkim.

Chawri or dice

This is a very populardice game and is played using two dices which are
shaken in a wooden bowlwhich is thenupturned on a leatherstrapwitha loud
thumpand a shout. The scoreis kept usingsmall sea shells whichare knownas
chawris.

tongues with the intention of creating confusion. The man at the top of the
towershouted "Kokvimyangtale" (Passthe polewiththehook)but themen
at the bottom heard the words "Chek tala" (cut it down). The tower was
hacked down and its remains are still found in Daramdin in West Sikkim.

The Lepcha population is concentrated in the centralpart of Sikkim. This
encompasses the confluence of Lachen and Lachung rivers and Dickchu.
Theterrain here isrugged andLepcha dwellings areperched precariously on
thesteep hillsides. Nowonder theword Lepcha means theRavine folk. They
mostly live on agriculture of paddy, cardamom and oranges.
Lifein a Lepcha dwelling is very simple. Ina Lepcha hutwhich is usually

made of bamboo and is raised about five feet above the ground on stilts,
there are usuallyjust a couple of rooms.

Lepchas is very rich in vocabulary related to the flora and fauna of Sikkim.
Lepchas are very good at archery. Archery competition are held very fre

quently by the Lepchas. Hunting of wild animals using bows and arrows and
fishing are favourite pastimes of theLepchas.The maleLepchawears a dress
called a Pagi made of cotton which is striped. The dress comes down to the
knees. It is fastened on the shoulder by a pin and a belt is worn round the
waist. Lepchamenkeep the hair in the form of a plaitedpigtail. The Lepcha
women wear two piece dress. The upper garment or the blouse is called the
Tagowhereas the lowerpart whichresembles a petticoatis calledDomdyan.

The polyandiymarriages are permitted amongst theLepchas although this
is now becoming very rare. The nuptial customs are quite intriguing. After
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Hindu festivals (continued)

Saraswati Puja
This festival falls in the month of January and honours the Hindu Goddess of

Knowledge "Saraswati". School children place their study books in front of the
statue and seek blessings for doing well in their studies.

Magh Sakranti
This festival takesplacein midJanuary andmarks beginning of thelengthening

of days.Fairs are heldon the banksof the confluence of rivers. It is an occasion
for villagers to gather, meet each other and make purchases.

Maha Shivratri

Observed in the month of February,this festival commemoratesthe marriage of
the Hindu God Shiva to Parvati. In temples dedicated to Shiva, day and night
long prayers are held. Devotees of the god keep a fast on this day. The Shiva
Lingamis worshipped by washing it withmilk, curdand honey. Offerings of bael
leaves are slo made to the Lingam.

Holi

Although a festival thatisobserved mainly in theHindi speaking areas ofIndia,
this festival isgaining popularity inSikkim too. People visit homes of friends and
relatives and smear each other with colour. Holi falls in the month of March and
marks the advent of the spring season. This festival essentially celebrates the
killing of the demoness Holika by Lord Krishna.

Chaite Dasam or Ramnami

Observed to commemorate the birth of the Hindu God Rama, this festival is
celebrated by holding Melas or fares at various places. Oneplace where a small
Mela is held during this occasion is Tendong when villagers from surrounding
areas undertake the ardous trek up to the peak. Of late this festival is being
celebrated in a big way at Aritar lake near Rhenock

For business-men, Ramnami marks the end of the financial year during which
the books of accounts are closed.

Raksha Bandhan

Anotherfestival that has its originsin the Hindiheartland of India,it is becom
ing quite popular with the people of Sikkim. Sisters tie threads to thewrists of
their brot hers and wish for their long and prosperous life.

Janamastami

This festival commemorates the birthday of Lord Krishna. Temples are deco
rated with colourful lights and prayers are held in various temples across the
state. The birth of Lord Krishna took place in the raid-night of Janamastami.

Vishwa Karma Puja
This festival takes place on 17th September every year and honours Vishwa

Karma - the God of Machines. Statues of this deity are put up in temporary sheds
called pandals and worshipped especially bythose who are involved in handling
machines like drivers and mechanics.

Rangey Mela
A little known festival, it is unique to Namchi. Held in the month of July, an

effigy of Rangey Bhoot (ghost) is burnt atNamchi Bazar, a day before tlie Mela.
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ith the parties have evinced interest in establishing marital relations, the
ly's maternal uncle approaches the parents of the girl with some bottles of

liUuor, scarfandsomemoney. Themarriage caneasily beended butthehusband
h^ to pay some money to the girl's parents.
Ffltie Bhutias
HfTiese are people ofTibetanorigin.They migrated to Sikkim perhaps some-
w^iere after the fifteenth century through Bhutan. They are evenly distributed
tlu^ughout the state ofSikkim. In Northern Sikkim, where they are the major
itriabitants, theyareknown as theLachenpas andLachungpas. The Lachenpas
tnd theLachungpas whomainly inhabit theareas around Lachen andLachung
jc^ectively have their own traditional legal system known as Zamsa to settle
(ijsputes. Zamsa meanspublic meeting place and the village headman, who is
ajso known as the Pipon metes outjustice and is chosen oncein a yearby the
vrllagers voting bythe show ofhands. ThePipon takes alldecisions regarding
teevillage life likewhen thecrops should beharvested. TheBhutiaaristrocrats
ufe known as the Kazis. The language spoken by the Bhutias is Sikkimese
ii'hich is in fact a dialect of Tibetan language. The script is the same. Bhutias
t iinstitute about ten percent ofthe total population ofSikkim. Bhutia villages
re large as those compared to those ofLepchas.
•iMarriage in aBhutia family is arranged through negotiations by the paternal
J maternal uncle of the boy who goes to the bride's place with gifts to ask for
l.iie hand in marriage for hisnephew.
.:.^e traditional dress ofthe male member is known as the Bakhu which is a

ill sleeves and is fastened at the neck on one
gnbelt.They wear loose trousers. The ladies

chis a full sleeveblouseanda loosegown
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